
JOSHUA ABEL

Experience

Art Director - Right Brain Factory
Dallas Texas | 2017 - Current

On a contract base, help to develop and execute branding, 

photography and design for a wide range of clients.

Designer - One Fast Buffalo
Dallas Texas | 2016 - Current

On a contract base, help to develop and execute branding and design 

for a wide range of clients.

Designer / Photographer - Warstic Bat Co.
Dallas Texas | 2016 - Current

On a contract base, work as a designer and photographer to 

create marketing content and baseball bat/apparel design.

Designer / Photographer - Grand Time
Dallas Texas | 9/2013 - 9/2016

Developed and executed creative content for BREDA Watches, JBW 

Watches and Grand Time.

- Design responsibilities included art direction and creation of 

all marketing content, art direction of seasonal photo shoots, 

web/mobile design and functionality, re-branding, product 

design, strategic marketing planning and social 

media management.

- Photographic responsibilities included all product photography for 

BREDA Watches as well as seasonal lifestyle product 

photography for JBW Watches. 

Designer / Photographer - Freelance
Dallas Texas | 2010 - Present

- Design and direction on various projects ranging from single 

individuals to various companies.

- Lifestyle, product and event photography.

DESIGN & PHOTO

Education

Texas Tech University

Lubbock Texas

BFA in Communication Design

2009 - 2013

Florence University of the Arts 

Florence Italy

Graphic Design

Fall of 2012

Stephen F. Austin State University

Nacogdoches Texas

Cinematography

2008 - 2009 

I am a very driven and free thinking person with knack for perfection and detail. I have 

a strong passion for art and I am constantly challenging myself to learn as much as I 

possibly can while surrounding myself with people who do the same. Inspiration is key 

and I like find it through various means (design, music, nature, film, photography, good 

company, good ale, good cheese) all while trying to make the world a more aesthetically 

pleasing place. My ideal situation would be working on various projects alongside driven 

and passionate creatives that inspire and love what they do.

Portfolio

www.joshuaabel.co

Contact: 

• landonabel@yahoo.com

• 817.705.3236

Skills

Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Lightroom, Photography (DSLR, mirrorless and film), 

copywriting, illustration, hand lettering, painting, screen printing, queso making with minor experience in CSS/HTML, 

Dreamweaver, Flash After Effects and Adobe Premiere


